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Film Florida 

Education Council Meeting Minutes 

March 24, 2020, 9:30 – 10:30am  

Dial-in Number: (712) 770-4856, Access Code: 646645# 
T-Mobile/Metro PCS users call 206-451-6057, then the above number  

1/ Welcome/Call Meeting to Order – Lisa Mills & John Lux  

Roll Call: John Lux, Lisa Mills, Jim Gossett, Sandy Lighterman, Nina Streich, Hillery 
Webber, Niki Welge, Dana Pelleran, Herb Miller, Gail Morgan, Steve McDowell, Bob 
Truitt, Bonnie King, John Cummings. 

Media Guests? None. Recording is on, please do not put phones on hold, and please 
mute phones. 

2/ Agenda: Any additions & deletions?  Motion to Approve, Bob Truitt; Seconded, Sandy 
Lighterman; vote to approve. 

3/ Minutes from meeting of December 5, 2019: Motion to Approve, Gail Morgan; 
Seconded, Bonnie King; vote to approve. 

4/ New Business – Lisa Mills & John Lux  

4.1/ 2020 UFVA Conference at Florida State University last week in July.  Lisa has 
submitted a film and a paper.  Conference is still on as far as we know.  John and Lisa 
set up a conference call with local organizers at FSU a month ago.    Proposed that Film 
Florida might register as a vendor (i.e., with equipment and textbook providers).  Not 
sure if this is the best way to be involved in order to promote film and video production 
in Florida. Not usually a party at the conference. 

The conference usually has an invited speaker from the industry to talk about student 
opportunities. Not yet announced.  Lisa could check with UFVA leadership to see what 
information they have about the conference and who they might invite.  UFVA central 
office is doing most of the program planning, including panels and speakers. FSU is the 
venue host.  Should Film Florida put a lot of effort into participation?  See how 
conversation with UFVA goes. 

Lisa Mills and Anne Russell proposed a panel based on their research project for UFVA 
entitled, “Their Boom, Our Boom: The Atlanta Effect at Film Schools in the South.”  
Explore how film production in Atlanta is affecting film program enrollment in the South 
East region.  Could invite John Lux to speak on this panel. This panel arises from the 
research project to identify students in film production programs in Florida.  How are 
programs handling this?  Anne Russell, Full Sail; John Gosshorn, Georgia Film 
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Academy; Anna Weinstein from Auburn.  Don’t know yet if the panel proposal is 
accepted. 

From the abstract: Production spending in Georgia… Significant enrollment increases in 
education programs.  How are film educators responding?  How are curricula changing? 

John Gosshorn is preparing a talk about the Georgia Film Academy: is undertaking a 
strategy to include more minority students and diverse populations in programs to 
prepare workforce for film production. 

Anne and Lisa, trying to update student population numbers, may contact programs to 
update enrollment numbers in Florida programs. 

People may want to join UFVA.  Check out membership at UFVA.ORG.  Not just for 
colleges and universities.  Learn more about the conference and membership. 

Niki from the Florida Office of Film and Entertainment, tried to contact FSU and UFVA 
about participation as well.   

Lisa will send a note to the person in charge of the UFVA conference to find out about 
participation. 

4.2/ Educational Survey: Attempt to update the film student population in Florida.  
Continue to have questions about the number of graduates from film and video project 
in Florida.  Usually say at least 5000 students are graduating, but need to update this 
number. Lisa Mills and Anne Russell looking for enrollment data online and may need to 
reach out to colleges directly.  Will create a survey to collect data from programs. 

5/ Film in Florida app is just in an i-phone version now.  There are 536 downloads to 
date.  Thanks for everyone for their support in getting the word out about the app. 

6/ Impact of the COVID 19 on education programs?   

Big challenge now for film and video instruction is to complete projects without access 
to class facilities and equipment checkout. How to complete assignments? UVFA 
providing some suggestions.  Adobe is providing free Premiere for students if 
institutions have an enterprise license.  Final Cut is offering discounts. 

Is there anything that Film Florida can do to help educational programs at this time with 
the shutdown due to Corona Virus? 

Conditions: Industry at a standstill, shutdown.  Internships not possible. Students cannot 
report.  Can they complete internships online?  Can’t shift placements. 

Responses: You can write.  Write another script?   Any transition to online courses?  
Writing and Foundational/ introductory 1000 and 2000 level courses can be put online 
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more easily.  Hands-on, project shoots are harder to organize.  Could do it with their 
phones, but students cannot collaborate with each other in a crew.  Challenge for upper 
level production classes.  What are other universities doing?   

Industry experts could serve as reviewers for virtual screenings if programs cannot be 
offered in person. What to do about end of year screenings? How provide feedback? 
Gail contacted Paul Cohen in Torchlight program at FSU Film School, who is moving all 
curriculum online until September.  Film Freeway could provide an online platform for 
exhibiting work.  Bob Truitt has done film courses online at Full Sail. 

What will be the long term impact of COVID 19 on the economy and on film programs? 
Don’t know at this point. 

7/ Any other items? 

8/ Adjournment 10:04 am. 

 


